
Watermelon keychain

Abbreviations
Mr: Magic Ring
St: Stitch
Slst: Slip Stitch
Sc: Single Crochet
Inc: Single Crochet Increase

Materials
Medium 4 yarn in Red, White, green, and black

4mm Crochet hook
Yarn needle
Key chain

Note: The starting circle is worked in a continuous spiral round. If you prefer
joining rounds, that works too.

Starting with Red

R1: Mr, Sc 8 into the ring 8

R2: Inc in each stitch around 16

R3: *Sc, Inc* Repeat around 24

R4: Sc in each St around, Slst to the next St 24

R5: *Sc 2, Inc* Repeat around 32



Fasten o�

With white yarn, and a slip knot on your hook, work a standing SC into any stitch
from the previous row

R6: *Sc 3, Inc* Repeat around, Slst to the top of the first st 40

Fasten o�

With Green yarn, and a slip knot on your hook, work a standing SC into any stitch
from the previous row

R7: Sc in each St around, Slst to the top of the first st 40

Fasten o�, leaving a long tail for sewing the edge together

Seeds
With a yarn needle and black yarn

Hand sew the seeds. Work your needle through the inside to the outside- between
two stitches. Work the needle from the outside to the inside through a space on
the row below.

Assembly:

Fold Your circle in half. Work your needle through the inside loops only (or the

back loop on the first side and the front loop of the second side). Before

completing the last 3 sts, attach your keychain. Work your needle through the

back loop, the keychain and then the front loop. Continue sewing to the end and

secure the keychain with a few whip stitches. Sew in your end.

I hope you enjoyed this pattern <3
Please feel free to sell the handmade finished product this pattern produces!
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